
KULCBD EXPRESS FACIAL

The KULCBD Express facial is an anti-aging, exfoliating, lipid barrier repairing skincare 
all-inclusive treatment. The treatment is perfect for purifying, hydrating, and instantly 

glowing skin, without irritation or downtime.

Option: Increase time of facial to 90 minutes, and include their favorite mask, and add 1ml (a full 
dropper) of the KULCBD Tincture to it to make it a truly nourishing CBD facial.

Experience a higher standard with less steps and less ingredients insuring your 
customer’s skin will have a long-lasting glow.

Customers will enjoy a truly relaxing experience with a mini-massage utilizing our one-of-a-kind 
Muscle & Joint Body Cream that offers a warming and cooling sensation that lasts up to an hour. 

Customer can opt in to use the GLO Serum instead, for a more mild mini-massage.

WHAT IS A KULCBD EXPRESS FACIAL?

THE KULCBD DIFFERENCE

NATURAL HEMP
TINCTURE

(1.25 ml) 

ANTI-AGING
MOISTURIZER

¼ tsp. (1.25 ml) 

EXFOLIATING
CLEANSER
¼ tsp. (1.25 ml) 

GLO
SERUM

¼ tsp. (1.25 ml) 

MUSCLE & JOINT
CREAM

½ tsp. (2.5 ml)

ALL SKIN TYPES •  SUGGESTED TREATMENT TIME: 30

CUSTOMER BOOKS KULCBD 
EXPRESS FACIAL WITH THEIR SPA

FEELS PAMPERED WHILE KULCBD 
PURIFIES & HYDRATES SKIN

CUSTOMER WALKS OUT WITH 
GLO-ING SKIN

THE PRODUCT



KULCBD EXPRESS FACIAL
STEPS, TIME, PRODUCT QTY. USED

KULCBD TINCTURE 3 min • 1.25ml 

The treatment begins with a relaxing CBD oil cleansing. Oil absorbs oil, which means that these products can 

effectively remove dirt and grime, leaving the skin clean and nourished. The oil is removed with a warm towel. 

STEAM 5 min 

Most facials use a machine that directs a thin vapor of warm steam to your face. This is relaxing and helps 

softens up any blackheads and whiteheads to be extracted. If you have very sensitive skin, the esthetician may 

not use steam.

KULCBD EXFOLIATING CLEANSER 1tsp. 5 min • 5 ml 

To further purify the skin, an exfoliation with KUL Exfoliating Facial Cleanser is performed. The sulfate-free 

cleanser contains apricot seed powder, as well as KUL’s signature blend of CBD and probiotics to deeply 

purify the skin as it polishes away dry, dull and congested complexions.

KULCBD ANTI-AGING MOISTURIZER 1/4tsp. 2 min • 1.25 ml

The skin will now be ready to receive a hydration and rejuvenation boost with the Anti-Aging Moisturizer, 

which will improve the appearance of elasticity and firmness. This lightweight cream balances moisture 

and repairs the skin barrier with a synchronized blend of CBD, probiotics, antioxidants, fatty acids, and 

bioflavonoids, which were specifically chosen for their ability to assist in maintaining a youthful complexion.

KULCBD  GLO SERUM 1/4 tsp. 5 min • 1.25 ml 

A relaxing facial massage is then performed to stimulate the skin and facial muscles using the GLÖ Serum, a 

luxurious facial oil containing CBD, probiotics, and essential vitamins that nourish the skin. It quickly minimizes 

the appearance of fine lines and creates a firming effect on the skin.

 
KULCBD  MUSCLE & JOINT CREAM 1/2 tsp. 10 min • 2.5 ml

The final step is a neck and shoulder massage with Muscle & Joint Body Cream – a sensory and physical 

awakening containing CBD, menthol, peppermint, arnica, clove and chili powder. This blend creates a cooling and 

warming sensation that treats fatigued and stressed muscles and joints.
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Before facial begins, your client may have questions concerning having a CBD Facial. See FAQ for preparation. 
Gather some info from your client about themselves (i.e. Do they have any allergies or sensitivities to any certain 

ingredients that are often used in cosmetics or applied directly to the skin during aesthetic treatments?). 


